Matching medical student achievement to learning objectives and outcomes: a paradigm shift for an implemented teaching module
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Introduction: Low student achievement in a basic imaging module was the impetus for an assessment of the module.

Methods: A valid, reliable, and structured Likert scale was designed to measure the degree of student satisfaction with the domains of the module, including learning objectives (LO), teaching strategy and tools (TT), assessment tools (AT), and allotted credit hours (CH). Further analysis was conducted of student dissatisfaction to determine the subdomain in which module improvement was to be implemented. Statistical analysis of data among Likert scale domains was conducted.

Results: Likert scale data showed the TT domain to be the major reason for low student achievement. Statistical studies revealed 57/117 students (48.6%) were dissatisfied with TT, compared with LO 16/117 (13.6%), AT 54/117 (46.1%), and CH 12/117 (10.2%). Significant P-values were obtained for LO vs TT (P<0.0001), LO vs AT (P<0.0001), LO vs CH (P<0.03), TT vs CH (P<0.0001), and AT vs CH (P<0.0001). No significant difference was observed between TT and AT (P>0.29). Regarding TT, 41/117 (34.9%) students were dissatisfied with lectures (L) compared to hospital-based teaching (HPT) 24/117 (20%), problem-based learning (PBL) 8/117 (6.8%), and seminars (S) 4/117 (3.4%). Significant P-values were obtained for L vs HPT (P<0.0001), L vs PBL (P<0.0001), L vs SDL (P<0.0001), L vs S (P<0.0001), HPT vs PBL (P<0.002), HPT vs SDL (P<0.0001), and HPT vs S (P<0.0001). Regarding lecture modifications, student satisfaction was 78.3% compared to 52% before modification. A significant P-value (P<0.0001) was obtained between Likert scale domains before and after modification. Lecture modification resulted in a good student response and satisfaction.

Conclusion: The major reason for low student achievement was the teaching tools, particularly the lectures. Major modifications to lectures improved student achievement. The students and most of the teaching staff were highly satisfied with the modifications, which provided for reciprocal discussion and interaction. These results should encourage and guide other medical schools to investigate the points of weakness in their curriculum.
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Introduction

The integration-based curriculum of the Albahta School of Medicine includes an interesting module, the basic imaging module (course) that is instructed at Phase II, level VII (first semester of the fourth academic year). The faculty for the module is a committee composed of experts from radiology, pathology, and medical education. The learning objectives (LO) for the module were formulated in a standardized manner
and subject to the standard criteria of Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely (SMART).

The time allocated for module implementation is 3 weeks in duration for a total of three credit units. The skeleton of the module consists of 20 lectures (L), two problem-based learning (PBL) sessions, two self-directed learning (SDL) sessions, four hospital-based teaching (HPT) sessions of 4 hours’ duration each, and two seminars (S). Student performance was assessed by several tools: a quiz, a clinical exam, an objective structured clinical examination (OSCE), and a final written exam.

Upon review, the basic imaging module was found to be highly documented. In this context, documentation refers to the inclusion of all module domains: aim and goals, LO and outcomes, teaching strategy and tools, assessment tools (TT), evaluation and feedback tools (AT). These module standards were found to be fully compatible with the basic standards of documentation.1

The module was taught to three cohorts of students during phase II, level VII (first semester of the fourth academic year). Student achievement for this module underperformed in comparison to other courses offered during that phase and level. The reasons for this low achievement were investigated.

A series of questions were asked: what is the problem with this module? Are the criteria for achievement too difficult? Are the criteria for achievement appropriate and the difficulty level reasonable? Are the examinations valid and reliable? Are the educational goals clear and consistent with the number of credit hours (CH) for the module? Are the methods of teaching consistent with the acquisition of knowledge and understanding by the students? How does student attendance compare to other courses? In general, is the educational environment commensurate with and does it conform to an ideal for implementation of the module?2

Answers to these questions should identify the main reasons for student underperformance and should provide a starting point by which to comprehensively reform the module. A committee was formed to investigate and answer these questions. The committee was charged to analyze and identify module weakness, and then introduce changes that would improve delivery and outcomes.3

It is important to note that with regard to examinations, a comprehensive review of all examinations was performed by medical education experts and compared to module LO; the review included item analysis, and a use of a difficulty index and discrimination index. The results showed that all examinations conform to unit quality standards.

**Aim of the work**

The aim of this study was to investigate the strengths and weaknesses of the basic imaging module and to explain the reasons for the underachievement of students in this course, to identify weaknesses, and then to strengthen those weaknesses. This study is an ideal start for a universal periodic evaluation of the curriculum.

**Materials and methods**

This study was conducted after obtaining permission from the Quality and Accreditation Unit of the College Agency for Quality Affairs of Albaha School of Medicine, Albaha University, Saudi Arabia. The written approval of all participating students was obtained.

The first part of this study was conducted with a cohort of 117 students. Their achievement in the module was compared to their achievement in other courses during the same phase and level. Student achievement was defined by the student's grade (A+, A, B+, B, C+, C, D+, D, and F). Low student performance was identified when the number of students attaining high grades ≥B+ was low or zero and the number of failed students was high in comparison to other courses during the same academic level and year.

A well-formed, valid, structured questionnaire was designed by a committee composed of members of the radiology and pathology departments with the collaboration of medical education staff experts. Questions were formulated and revised thoroughly by the educational experts to provide questionnaire validity. A pilot study was conducted on two separate groups: one group was comprised of junior staff members and the other group of 60 level IV students. Results for both groups were similar, confirming that the questionnaire was reliable. The questionnaire was distributed to 117 students and was designed to measure the levels of acceptance and satisfaction among students regarding the structure and components of the basic imaging module.

The main components of the module consist of several domains: LO, TT, and AT. Each of these domains was further subdivided into several subdomains. For example, teaching tools is the domain and its components are L, HPT, and PBL as subdomains. The questionnaire used was a five-item Likert scale,4,5 which measured the degree of student satisfaction in the domains of the module. The scale ranged from 5 to 1 (strongly satisfied to strongly dissatisfied). The students marked their level of satisfaction by circling a point on the scale. Qualitatively, student comments were also permitted.
In the second part of the study, lecture modification was introduced after three student iterations. Hence, this modification was implemented upon the fourth and fifth iterations (on a total of 60 students in the following university years). A module committee including radiology, pathology, and educational experts analyzed current lectures in several ways: examining a selection of lecture PowerPoint presentations from the teaching staff, in-class expert attendance, documented observations and comments by the student audience and the committee.

Twenty lectures were evaluated and found to be of a traditional type with no active learning. The lectures were completely teacher-centered with little student understanding of the content. Student attendance was very low.

Based on this evaluation, the committee set criteria and guidelines for the start of a qualitative and radical shift in lectures that was to activate the remainder of the module and to provide a time plan for evaluation of the whole curriculum.

Change was initiated by reducing the number of lectures to no more than 10, with a focus on LO for basic science, principles of imaging techniques, and ethics. Second, interactive lecture tools were introduced, including discussion, question asking, division of students into small groups, periodic summaries, and the formation of succinct handouts. The purpose of these was to increase the interaction between teachers and students, make the lectures more attractive and interesting to students, increase the transfer of knowledge through communication, and to raise the level of understanding and information absorption by students.

Several workshops were held for all faculty involved in teaching the module. These workshops introduced problems associated with traditional lectures and the importance of more interactive and informative lectures.

It was noted that most faculty were enthusiastic about change and the implementation of such change in other courses. In contrast, some faculty showed a lack of conviction and satisfaction. Those faculty were elderly and they argued that the change did not suit students of medicine and was time-consuming, with educational objectives too numerous to be fully covered by the module.

The workshop modifications as well as the use of the Likert scale were implemented on a cohort of 60 students representing the fourth and fifth iterations. The results were compared with the 117 students of the first three iterations.

The main statistical analysis was conducted using the independent Student's t-test. A one-way analysis of variance for global comparisons of all domains was also conducted. SPSS version 17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for this study. P-values were considered significant if ≤0.05.

Results
Data analysis of the 117 students showed low student achievement in the basic imaging module relative to other courses in the same phase and level (Figure 1). Analysis of Likert scale results showed that student dissatisfaction was primarily with TT. Statistical analysis found that 57/117 (48.6%) were dissatisfied with TT, compared to LO 16/117 (13.6%), AT 54/117 (46.1%), and CH 12/117 (10.2%). Significant P-values were obtained for LO vs TT (P<0.0001), LO vs AT (P<0.0001), LO vs CH (P<0.03), TT vs CH (P<0.0001), and AT vs CH (P<0.0001). No significant difference was found between TT and AT (P<0.29) (Table 1).

Regarding TT, 41/117 (34.9%) of students were dissatisfied with L compared to HPT 24/117 (20%), PBL 8 (6.8%), SDL 3 (2.5%), and S 4/117 (3.4%). Significant P-values were obtained for L vs HPT (P<0.0001), L vs PBL (P<0.0001), L vs SDL (P<0.0001), L vs S (P<0.0001), HPT vs PBL (P<0.002), HPT vs SDL (P<0.0001), and HPT vs S (P<0.0001) (Table 2).

Regarding lecture modification, student satisfaction after modification was 78.3% compared to 52% before modification. A significant P-value (P<0.0001) was obtained between Likert scale domains before and after modification (Table 3).

In addition to the statistics of Tables 1 and 2, strongly satisfied and satisfied items of the Likert scale, when added together, formed a scale of satisfaction opposite to the dissatisfaction scale (neglecting the “neutral” item) as previously described.8 The P-values obtained from a global test for Tables 1 and 2 by independent Student’s t-test was significant (P<0.0001 and P<0.009, respectively).

Student comments were objectives are too long to be fully understood and not suitable for undergraduates, some teaching tools were time-consuming and of little benefit, the OSCE was too difficult for undergraduates, the module needs more CH to be fully delivered, and the time allocated was not LO applied.

Discussion
Many programs have been developed for the study of radiology, but most of those are suitable for residency and postgraduates and are not appropriate for undergraduates. Moreover, most of these programs are not generalizable because they are subject to educational goals and learning outcomes, which in turn depend on the vision and mission of each medical school.9
Table 1: Likert scale results for domains of the basic imaging module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Strongly satisfied (5)</th>
<th>Satisfied (4)</th>
<th>Neutral (3)</th>
<th>Dissatisfied (2)</th>
<th>Strongly dissatisfied (1)</th>
<th>Independent Student’s t-test and one-way ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learning objectives (LO)</td>
<td>86 (73.5)</td>
<td>10 (8.5)</td>
<td>5 (4.2)</td>
<td>10 (8.5)</td>
<td>6 (5.1)</td>
<td>LO vs TT ( P&lt;0.0001 ), LO vs AT ( P&lt;0.0001 ), LO vs CH ( P&lt;0.03 ), TT vs AT ( P&lt;0.29 ), TT vs CH ( P&lt;0.0001 ), AT vs CH ( P&lt;0.0001 ), Global test by one-way ANOVA ( P&lt;0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching tools (TT)</td>
<td>9 (7.6)</td>
<td>17 (14.5)</td>
<td>34 (29)</td>
<td>25 (21.3)</td>
<td>32 (27.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment tools (AT)</td>
<td>15 (12.8)</td>
<td>20 (17)</td>
<td>28 (23.9)</td>
<td>24 (20.5)</td>
<td>30 (25.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit hours (CH)</td>
<td>44 (37.6)</td>
<td>51 (43.5)</td>
<td>10 (8.5)</td>
<td>4 (3.4)</td>
<td>8 (6.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data presented as number (percentage) and mean ± SD of students and score.
Abbreviation: ANOVA, analysis of variance.

Table 2: Likert scale results for teaching tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Strongly satisfied (5)</th>
<th>Satisfied (4)</th>
<th>Neutral (3)</th>
<th>Dissatisfied (2)</th>
<th>Strongly dissatisfied (1)</th>
<th>Independent Student’s t-test and one-way ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lectures (L)</td>
<td>41 (35)</td>
<td>20 (17)</td>
<td>15 (12.8)</td>
<td>18 (15.3)</td>
<td>23 (19.6)</td>
<td>L vs HPT ( P&lt;0.0001 ), L vs PBL ( P&lt;0.0001 ), L vs SDL ( P&lt;0.0001 ), L vs S ( P&lt;0.0001 ), HPT vs PBL ( P&lt;0.002 ), HPT vs SDL ( P&lt;0.0001 ), HPT vs S ( P&lt;0.0001 ), PBL vs SDL ( P&lt;0.19 ), PBL vs S ( P&lt;0.86 ), SDL vs S ( P&lt;0.25 ), Global test by one-way ANOVA ( P&lt;0.0001 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPT</td>
<td>60 (51.2)</td>
<td>23 (19.6)</td>
<td>10 (8.5)</td>
<td>13 (11)</td>
<td>11 (9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDL</td>
<td>80 (68.3)</td>
<td>28 (23.9)</td>
<td>6 (5.1)</td>
<td>2 (1.7)</td>
<td>1 (0.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data presented as number (percentage) and mean ± SD of students and score.
Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; HPT, hospital-based training; PBL, problem-based learning; SDL, self-directed learning.
Low student achievement was the reason for the investigation of the module. The first step of the investigation was a request for student feedback. It is worth noting that at the end of each course there are required evaluations but the results of these evaluations are rarely accurate, with the majority of students answering posed questions without reading and understanding the content of the questions. Student reactions to these questions are influenced by a number of factors, including time consumption by the questionnaire, the degree of difficulty of the assessment, and factors related to student–teacher relationships.

In this study, students were asked to read and answer all questionnaires thoroughly and write comments if needed. Regarding the satisfaction of the students, a high percentage of students were strongly satisfied regarding LO while the majority of students were strongly dissatisfied regarding TT. This suggests that there are many factors that interfere with the delivery of knowledge that have a negative effect on student achievement, compromising intended learning outcomes. Hence, the periodic evaluation of any module or curriculum must be powerfully put into practice and must start from the assessment of outcomes, which should be directly proportionate to student achievement.

One means by which to improve student learning is assessment of outcomes. Outcomes assessment enables faculty to determine what students know and can do as a result of instruction. This information can be used to supply faculty and academic departments with the means by which to enhance instruction, course content, and curricular structure. Furthermore, faculty and institutions can use outcomes data analysis to demonstrate the proficiency of graduates to forthcoming students, college administrators, parents, employers, accreditation organizations, and representatives.2

Further, another way to improve teaching is to provide individual faculty members, particularly in their first years of teaching, with enduring formative feedback from both students and colleagues.10,11 Supportive and regular feedback from students permits midcourse adjustments in several areas such as organization, methods of education, and the introduction of methods to enhance the learning process. It is worth noting that Marsh and Roche12 concluded that feedback gathered at the end of a course had a greater long-term impact on improved teaching than did midcourse evaluation.

In this study, the timing of outcomes assessment and student achievement was at the end of the course, as suggested by Marsh and Roche.12 We found that the major weakness was the method of teaching, either strategy or tools; hence, we selected this domain for the paradigm shift that would enhance student achievement and learning outcomes.

We found a highly significant difference among domains, with the most important being TT (Table 1). With subsequent analysis of teaching tools, we found the most important subdomain to be L (Table 2).

Lecture modification had the greatest positive impact on student satisfaction (Table 3) (Figure 2). These results are consistent with those of Nyhsen et al13 who found that basic information is required to facilitate valuable discussion and that some of this basic knowledge can be competently presented in lectures. Nyhsen et al14 found that medical students have a preference for interactive discussions rather than other teaching methods.

Similar observations were made by Camozzi et al15 who studied the effect of 10 “chalk and blackboard interactive workshops” conducted by expert pediatricians. The attendees were a diverse group of students and residents. The groups met over a 2-day period and discussed 10–15 cases. The role of the expert pediatricians was to promote reasoning, provide supporting information, and correct misstatements. Emphasis was placed on history-taking and examination in a stimulating environment. After a period of more than 3 months, all 37 attendees were asked to evaluate the workshop in comparison to a recent teaching lecture; 30/37 rated the workshop as excellent or above average. The P-value was highly significant between the rating of the workshop and that of lecture-based teaching.

Zou et al16 found that the majority of students prefer teaching by interactive dialogue in small groups, which promotes questions and explanations. In radiology teaching,
Maleck et al\textsuperscript{17} reported that interactive-based teaching provides greater student enjoyment and concentration with significantly better learning outcomes. Ochoa and Wludyka\textsuperscript{18} recommended that interactivity enhances student motivation as well as stimulating their ability to think critically.

The significance of enhanced teaching and student performance has a major impact after student graduation. Branstetter et al\textsuperscript{19,20} showed that students acquire a better understanding of radiology when training is received in preclinical years, which allows for better understanding after graduation. Such students are more likely to request appropriate diagnostic tests when they become clinicians, improving patient care as well as the connection between radiologist and clinician. Furthermore, students may be more likely to prefer radiology as an elective, a research topic, or a vocation.\textsuperscript{9,21,22}

The strengths of this study were assessment of real issues with real students and their actual achievement, implementation of improvements that had measurable effects and, finally, the use of a Likert scale that provided quantifiable results.

There are limitations to this study. Student assessment for the module is based on a quiz, final examination, OSCE, and clinical exam. We only assessed modifications that impacted the L and HBT subdomains. Hence, other components of the module were not evaluated. This is considered to be the weak point of the study. Student performance was measured as a whole after all changes had been implemented. Therefore, interim performance and outcomes were not assessed. Also, these results are limited to one specific medical school and to one specific region and country, as well as to one specific year of medical school. Therefore, the results may not be generalized to other “medical students” or to “residents.”

**Conclusion**

A decline in student achievement was the reason for evaluation of this module. The major reason for the decline, as assessed by a Likert scale, was teaching tools, particularly the lectures. Major changes implemented made the lectures more valuable and worthwhile. The students were highly satisfied with the modifications, which included reciprocal discussion and interaction. This approach may encourage and guide other medical schools to investigate and mitigate weaknesses in their curriculum.
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